Heritage Artwork in Public Places Directory
About the Heritage Arts Advisory Committee...

Santa Fe Springs has a strong record of support for public art. In 1989 the Santa Fe Springs City Council adopted an ordinance which created the Heritage Artwork in Public Places Program (HAPP). Since its inception HAPP has provided a collection of over one hundred pieces of nationally recognized permanent artwork throughout the city. It has expanded the opportunities for residents and visitors to experience artistic, historic and cultural aspects of Santa Fe Springs through artwork. HAPP has also generated funds to support a range of artistic and cultural activities and venues, including, but not limited to, children-oriented public art events, live theatre, music and dance festivals, museum activities, arts education, and facilities that support the creation, performance, and exhibition of art.
1. Gus Velasco Neighborhood Center (2 pieces)
   - Gus Velasco Neighborhood Center Mural
     by Raul Esparza - 1976, Paint
   - Abuelitos
     by Wayne Healy - 2005, Bronze
     Gus Velasco Neighborhood Center
     9255 Pioneer Blvd.

2. Globes
   by Lauren Evans - 2006, Bronze
   Sister City Park - Telegraph Rd. at 605 North entry

3. Arte de los Niños
   by Children of Santa Fe Springs - 1994, Tile
   9930 Orr & Day Rd.

4. Fish Tails and Paint Pails
   by Mary McMenamin - 1996, Paint
   Jersey Avenue Elementary School
   9400 Jersey Ave.

5. City Hall Art Collection
   by Various Artists - Paint
   - Community Portrait
     by Judi Smith Transport - 2007 - Paint
   - The Archer
     by Chan Liu Miao - Coming soon
     Santa Fe Springs City Hall
     11710 Telegraph Rd.

6. Santa Fe Springs City Library (4 pieces)
   - Men to Match My Mountains
     by Raul Esparza - 1976, Ceramic
   - The World in My Hands
     by Dennis Smith - 1990, Bronze
   - Kelp
     by Brad Howe - 2002, Mobile
   - Si Se Puede
     by Karen Koblitz - 2011, Ceramic Tile
     City Library - 11700 Telegraph Rd.

7. Soaring Dreams Plaza (4 pieces)
   by Dennis Smith - 1993, Bronze
   South West corner of Telegraph Rd. and Pioneer Blvd.

8. Completed Abstraction
   by James Mitchell - 1990, Painted Steel
   Town Center Business Park
   10100 Pioneer Blvd.

9. Eternal Springs
   by James Russell - 1999, Polished Steel
   12009 Telegraph Rd.

10. Grandpa’s Little Slugger
    by Wayne Healy - 2005, Bronze
    Betty Wilson Center
    11641 Florence Ave.

Artwork locations are approximate
11 Orange Harvest
by Richard Ellis - 1991, Cast Stone
10631 Hathaway Dr.

12 Synergy
by James T. Russell - 2003, Polished Steel
10628 Fulton Wells Rd.

13 Santa Fe Springs Oranges
by Mary McMenamin - 1996, Painted Mural
Heritage Park - 12100 Mora Dr.

14 Founders Plaza (3 pieces)
by Eugene & Anne Daub - 2009, Mixed Media
Corner of Mora Dr. and Ontiveros Pl.

15 Sculpture Garden (22 pieces)
by Michael Davis, Joe Sam, Michael Amescua
Carlos Terres, Wayne Healy - 1999, Various materials
Corner of Telegraph Rd. and Norwalk Blvd.

16 Flag/Food Court Art
by Michael Davis, Joe Sam & Michael Amescua
2000, Various materials
The Wonderland in All of Us (4 pieces)
by Joe Sam - 2001, Painted steel
Corner of Telegraph Rd. and Norwalk Blvd.

17 Remembering the Tongva Lanterns (3 pieces)
by Lynn Goodpasture - 2010, Metal and Glass
Mosaics (5 pieces)
by Lynn Goodpasture - 2010, Tile
The Villages at Heritage Springs - Corner of Telegraph Rd. and Norwalk Blvd.

18 Dancing Gabrieleños
by Janet Tuck & Geraldine Waldman-1997, Painted Metal
Corner of Telegraph Rd and Santa Fe Springs Rd.

19 Reverence for an Era (3 & 4)
by Kerry Zarders - 2010, Tile
Corner of Telegraph Rd. and Bloomfield Ave.

20 Reverence for an Era (1 & 2)
by Kerry Zarders - 2005, Tile
Corner of Telegraph Rd. and Santa Fe Springs Rd.

21 A City Evolves: The Vaqueros
by Tony Sheets - 1991, Concrete Relief
Bloomfield Ave. and Clark St.

22 125 Years
by Tony Sheets - 2007, Concrete Relief
12831 Telegraph Rd.

23 Motion
by Brad Howe - 2001, Painted Steel
10506 Shoemaker Ave.

24 A City Evolves: The Agrarians
by Tony Sheets - 1995, Concrete Relief
Shoemaker Ave. at Sandoval St.

25 The Construction Worker
by Raymond Persinger - 2010, Bronze/Concrete
Patterson Pl. at Florence Ave.

26 Charlotte
by Lou Pearson - 1996, Polished Steel
North West Corner of Shoemaker Ave. and Florence Ave.

27 A City Evolves: The Industrialists
by Tony Sheets - 1999, Concrete Relief
Patterson Pl. at Florence Ave.

Artwork locations are approximate
28 Watchful Spirit
by Charlotte Van Zant King - 2001, Tile
10232 Palm Dr.

29 Spirit of the Eagle
by Charlotte Van Zant King - 2001, Tile
10232 Palm Dr.

30 Once a Chief
by Carolyn Reynolds - 2001, Painted Steel
10232 Palm Dr.

31 Deer Hunter
by Carolyn Reynolds - 2001, Painted Steel
10232 Palm Dr.

32 Dancing Bear
by Carolyn Reynolds - 2001, Painted Steel
10232 Palm Dr.

33 Shaman
by Carolyn Reynolds - 2001, Painted Steel
10232 Palm Dr.

34 Cactus Coyote
by Carolyn Reynolds - 2001, Painted Steel
10232 Palm Dr.

35 Eleven Markers for Santa Fe Springs
by Otto Rigan - 1991, Stone and Glass
9800 - 10012 Norwalk Blvd.

36 A City Evolves: Cargo
by Tony Sheets - 1995, Concrete Relief
9939 Norwalk Blvd.

37 Omni
by Dora Del Larios - 1993, Tile
9706 Norwalk Blvd.

38 Cirrus
by Williams Solaini - 2001, Polished Steel
8737 Dice Rd.

39 Spirit
by Williams Solaini - 2000, Polished Steel
8708 Dice Rd.

40 Whispering Shadows
by Alex Shagan - Coming Soon
11700 Burke St.

41 Sundance Springs
by Roger Barr - 1991, Polished Steel
Besor Dr. median, South of Slauson Ave.

42 Blue Bear and Friends
by Brad Howe - 2001 Painted Steel
9300 Santa Fe Springs Rd.

43 Space Gate
by Brad Howe - 2002 Painted Steel
12717 Ann St.

44 Industrial Surfer
by Brad Howe - 2004 Painted Steel
10135 Painter Ave.
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